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In a bomber a GUNNER uses a new
gunsight lamp that permits him to aim
directly into the sun — blasting enemy planes
that otherwise would be invulnerable
because of the blinding glare.
. . . the name on the GUNSIGHT LAMP is Westinghouse.
On a railroad an ENGINEER gets
smoother operation — and 25% more power
— from his steam locomotive because of a
revolutionary new steam turbine drive.
. . . the name on the TURBINE DRIVE is Westinghouse.
In an Army arsenal a BALLISTICS
EXPERT photographs projectiles, smashing
through armor plate, with an x-ray tube that
takes a picture in 1/l,OOO,OOOth of a second.
. . . the name on the X-RAY TUBE is Westinghouse.
On a carrier a PLANE DIRECTOR uses
a new kind of elevator to hoist planes on
deck faster — keeping the deck cleared and
getting fighters into the air quicker.
. . . the name on the ELEVATOR is Westinghouse.
TODAY — Westinghouse skill in research and engineering
is constantly at work, developing new and better war ma-
terials for final Victory.
TOMORROW — This same research and engineering skill
will mean more dependable, more efficient industrial equip-
ment and appliances for the home.
Tune in: JOHN CHARLES THOMASSunddy 2:30 pm, EWT, NBC
J u n e , 1 9 4 5
TED MALONE—Mon. Tues. Wed. Evening, B!ut Network
P a g e 1
Westinghouse
PLANTS IN 25 CITIES OFFICES EVERYWHERE
It's easy to " take" the tough ones when you've mastered
your " log" tables. Learn to take 'em in your stride
and you'll find the track wide open to a
good postwar job in aviation.
B U Y W A R B O N D S - B U Y F O R K E E P S
P a g e 2 T h e O h i o S t a t e E n g i n e e r
Easy as Falling off a Log
~r/\\
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Our Cover
Onward tti V-J day! These ships
form part of a giant convoy to the
Pacific theater. See page 8 for de-
tails about our new Merchant
Marine.
—Courtesy Westinghov.se.
Our Frontispiece
No, this is not a crystal gazer
and his crystal, but tomorrow's
lighting possibilities can be fore-
seen here. Coated inside with
phosphors, it lights when electron-
ically bombarded.
—Courtesy Westinghouse.
J u n e , 1 9 4 5
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AIR REDUCTION SALES COMPANY
MAGNOLIA AIRCO GAS PRODUCTS CO.
NATIONAL CARBIDE CORPORATION
PURE CARBONIC INCORPORATED
THE OHIO CHEMICAL & MFG. CO.
WILSON WELDER & METAIS CO., INC.
Without paint protection, the strongest exposed steel structures
would eventually succumb to rust. Now modern flame-cleaning
makes paint cling closer to steel, forming a better, longer-lasting
shield against corrosion. It speeds repainting by rapidly cleaning
and dehydrating the surface to receive the priming coat.
This process is one of many advanced metal-treating methods fos-
tered by Air Reduction. Valuable in war, these methods promise
even greater usefulness when peace returns.
* BUY UNITED STATES WAR BONDS *
AIR REDUCTION
6 0 E A S T 4 2 n d S T R E E T N E W Y O R K 1 7 , N . Y.
OXYGEN, ACETYLENE AND OTHER ATMOSPHERIC GASES
ARC WELDING MACHINES AND SUPPLIES • CARBON DIOXIDE
GAS WELDING AND CUTTING APPARATUS • CALCIUM CARBIDE
•DRY ICE' • ANAESTHETIC AND THERAPEUTIC GASES AND APPAR,
P a g e 4 T h e O h i o S t a t e E n g i n e e r
CLEANING STEEL with BRUSHES of FLAME
